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ABSTRACT

Mining and civil engineering projects in the past have frequently required systcn1s to tnanage the
hydrological consequences of their construction. Mostly these systen1s vvere dictated by engineering
requiretnent and involved tninitnal responses such as lining to reduce leakage or inflo\v interception
or collection foll<nvcd by di,/ersion, often to \vaste.
Econmnic and enviromncntal considerations novv supplen1cnt engineering requiren1ents such that
leakage and inno,v· prevention tnust be achieved. Historically such prevention has only been
achievable rather uncertainly and/or at high cost by using ccn1ent or chetnical grouts and liners. This
paper introduces the technology involved in fonnulating and predicting the properties or cost
etTective stabilized clay sealants.
The prerequisite for achieving successful pcn11eability tninitnization lies in the purposcl'ul control of
the cotnplex physical and chctnical stresses \vhich n1ay apply to the sealants in the heterogeneous
systetns vvhere they are applied. The paper addresses the basic relationships vvhich define structure
fonnation kinetics in stabilized clay sealants, and their dependence upon clay n1ineralogy. In
addition, the integrity of stabilized clay sealant properties against chcn1ical aggression and
ten1peraturc are exan1ined. Finall;', the principal used in fonnulating stabilized clay sealant
hydrologicaL geotechnical and chctnical properties arc presented.
INTRODlTCTION
~ining and civil engineering structures have suffered frmn, or resulted in, \Vater intlo\vs variously

lllto or out of their confines. \~/here this has caused problen1s, they have been overcon1e by a
combination of systen1s involving either collection or diversion (e.g.: tnine dc\vatering by sun1p
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pumping, channel leakage collection by tile drains), or by introducing sealing systen1 (c. g.:
hydrostatic liners in shafts~ in-situ abutn1ent grouting around dan1s, or cen1ent lining or piping along
channels).
Not infrequently in n11ntng, and occasionally in or after dan1 construction, \Vater ilo\VS or the
probability of \Vater ilo\vs may occur \vhich either present a considerable econon1ic penalty or which
n1ay threaten the integrity or econ01nic viability of the project (Hancock 1986, Black ct. al. 1982,
Lyall et;;. al. 1986). These problen1s have generally been addressed by in-situ placen1ent of sealantsusually cen1ent slurries or chen1ical polyn1ers.
Except \Vhere very thorough drilling and in-situ investigations has been carried out, ( for exan1ple
datn abutn1ents (Alvarez et al. 1985), the operations arc uncertain in outcmne and fraught \Vith
difficulties. In particular, post grouting of fractures \Vhich are already contributing i1ows n1ay prove
difficult to in1possiblc v..'ith cctnent slurries due to dilution (Can1bcrlort 1986).
In all cases cetnent and chen1ical sealants are expensive, \Vith the greatest expense deriving frotn the
need to incorporate supplen1ental inj cction operations to ensure an adequate result (cover) is
achieved.
In channel sealing, costs tnay escalate as a result of the difficulty of the placing an even liner with
sufficient structural integrity to have a long life. Equally, the rigidity of cen1ent grouts or liners have
lead to failures after set up as geotechnical and other stresses develop as a results of the grouting or
scaling; or as a result of continued tnining (e.g.: subsidence ref).
Stabilized clay sealants can be used in place of ccn1ent or chetnical sealants in n1any instances \vhere
either high sealant strength is not required or can be achieved frotn \vithin the supporting
geotechnical n1ass. Stabilized clay sealants can be forn1ulated fron1 nearly any natural clay to have
properties \vhich pen11it ease of placen1ent and predictable gel properties adequate to ensure that
after-n1ove1nents are 1ninin1ized pennanently to levels \vhich are acceptable. Finally, because they set
to a gel, they can sustain a reasonable an1ount of shear \vithout loss of hydrological or chen1ical
integrity.

COMPOSITION AND PJ{OPERTIES OF STABILIZED CLAY SEALANTS

Stabilized clay sealants con1prise systcn1s incorporating clay n1aterials, binding agents, structure
forming reagents with a tnixing liquid. An in1portant feature of these sealants is the lovv content of
binding agent. This usually does not exceed 15o/o of the total quantity of constituents (II, 2/).
Basic properties of stabilized clay sealants are:
• gravitational-density and spreadability,
• rheological - static and dynatnic shear strength, structural-viscosity and
• physico/n1echanical - plastic strength and structure fonnation kinetics.
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Density and spreadability properties are controlled by the fonnulation and are controlled and
monitored during sealant n1ixing. Rheological characteristics are sin1ilarly dctern1ined being
n1easured vvith the aid of rotational viscosianetcrs. Physico-tnechanical properties are tested by cone
penetron1cters. Testing for other paran1cters n1ay be perforn1ed on site or in specialized laboratories,
depending upon the tnagnitude of the operation being undertaken.
Analytical and laboratory studies, industrial trials and experience indicate that the n1ain criterion for
efficiency are the sealing (pern1eability) characteristics of the stabilized clay developed in-situ.
Efficiency does not relate to n1echanical strength. Studies have shovvn (Reference required) that the
strength of sealant n1aterial need only be that \Vhich is required to \vithstand the applied hydrostatic
pressure. This condition can generally be tnet at values of plastic (gel) strength on set up not
exceeding 0.15-0.20 MPa provided that there is geotechnical strength in the surrounding rock or soil
torn1ations.

STRUCTURE FOR1\1A TION PROCESSES IN STABILISED CLAYS

Stabilized clay sealants are essentially derived frotn clay n1inerals n1oved intin1ately \Vith vvater, and
with cen1ent or fly ash as the structure forn1ing reagents. X ray diffraction, electron n1icroscopy and
chemical analyses have sho\vn that the sealants upon gelling forn1 a n1icro-heterogeneous tnatrix of
different tnineral components \vhich encapsulate the hydrated clay tnolecules and take up the space
bet\veen the clay particles.
The interaction of clay particles \Vith water is inscparately linked \Vith surface dissociation of clay
minerals and the fonnation of ion diffusion layers near the surface of the clay particles. All
interactions of clay \vith \Vater are confined to bonds of a physical nature. On introducing cetnent
into a clay slurry, the hcrn1odynatnic balance of the systc1n is sharply disturbed. The basic difference
bet\veen the cen1ent and the clay particles is that the cen1ent particles are active agents capable of
chemical interaction \Vith \Vater. In the course of this interaction three typical reactions can occur:

A + 8 + H 20 = ABH 20
Within these reactions lies the basis for structure fon11ation and the generation of stabilized clay
sealant characteristics.
The initiation of structure fonnation is resultant frotn effects on the thickness of the hydration shells
which surround the clay particles in the tnicroheterogenous systen1, as vvell as on the eanergcnce of
new 1ninerals resultant fron1 hydrolysis reactions involving the binding agent. The particles of new
minerals en1erging during hydration of cetnent are characterized by high dispersion and a high
specific surface (200-400 1112/g). 'The types of nevv 1ninerals forn1ed and their chetnical con1position
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contributes strongly to the thennodynan1ic stability of the resultant sealant systen1. Thus,
tnanipulation of these is undertaken to vary the sealant properties.
Structure forn1ation in stabilized clay systen1s has a speci fie character. On the one hand ne\v
n1incrals capable of reacting \Vith \Vater n1ust en1ergc in the systenl, othenvise no gnnvth of strength
is observed. On the other hand, these ne\v n1incrals do not initiallv fonn a continuous crvstallinc
lattice, because of the high level of \Vater saturation and the presence of clay particles of differing
crystallo-chen1ical structure and \Vater interaction properties.
~

~

Over the total setting tin1e, stabilized clay cen1ent systen1s are characterized by plasticity and have
Binghmn-Sclnvedov viscous plastic body properties. In sun1nlary, the gro\vth or strength \Vithin
Stabilized clay systen1s is inseparably linked to the forn1ation of a n1ixed crystalline-coagulation
structure; therefore, the prerequisites for the setting and gro\vth or plastic strength in a stabilized clay
sealant systetn related to the en1ergencc of hydration con1pounds derived rrotn the binding agent.
These eventually chen1ically in1n1obilize the \Vater and clay particles.
The generation of structure forn1ing tnincrals is a spontaneous process resultant rrotn the chetnical
then11odynan1ics operating betvveen the \Vater, the clay and the binding agents present. I-lovvcver:
because of the initial dispersion and heterogeneity· or the slurry, the structures \Vhich eventually
generate to give the sealant its operational properties, arc only achieved \Vhcn thcrn1odynmnic
equilibriun1 is established w·ithin the overall rnediun1. This occurs \Vhen balance is achieved
tnechanically, thennall)' and cheinically or stated sin1ply, \Vhen n1acroscopic n1ovcn1ent ceases, and
w-hen chen1ical and thern1al convective gradients balance out w·ithin the sealant and \Vith the
containing environn1ent.
The properties exhibited by the sealant under final thern1odynan1ic equilibriwn arc those w-hich
guarantee the sealant its long tcnn tnechanical, hydrological and physical stability.
Initially, the thennodynan1ic balance of the systen1 is continuously disturbed n1echanically h)' tnixing
and tlcnv stresses. This leads to constant dissolution and recrystallization of the initial structure
fanning n1inerals. This continuously disturbs the chetnical cquilibriun1 by altering cationic and
anionic balances, resulting in the clays present, dependant upon n1incralogy, adsorbing and Jesorbing
cations and varying the availability of \Vater \Vi thin the slurry for n1incral hydrolysis reactions.
Since no continuous crystalline lattice develops bel\vccn clay particles and the structure forn1ing
n1inerals, substances of various crystalline structure can be used as binding agents (cen1cnts, slags,
caustic n1agnesite or dolon1itc~ gypsun1). These agents exhibit high \Vater dcn1and upon hydration
and generate high specific surface structure fanning n1inerals \vhich can encapsulate hydrated clay
tnolecules chen1ically in a thcrn1odynmnically balanced systcn1.
Enlploying the use or X-ray diffraction, 111aSS spectrography and gas chrOJnatography techniques the
kinetics involved in reaching chcn1ical thcrn1odynmnic balance and structure fonnation is seen to be
represented by three phases of varying duration.
Phase 1
lasts up to t\.VO hours and involves dissolution of cctnent particles introduced into the clay
slurry. This phase is characterized by a tnarked decrease in the specific electrical
resistance of the slurries as hydrolysis releases the binding agents con1poncnt ions.
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Phase II

lasts bet\veen 15 and 20 hours and is associated with intensive hydration of cen1ent
the
particles and the forceful crystallization of ne\v hydrated cOin pounds \vitl1in
n1acroporcs of the slurry. These n1incrals both take up space and water and ensure a
rapid growth of strength and itnpcnncability in the slurry.
Phase III represents a continuity of Phase II and involves a slo\v rise in strength and sealing
properties as the cen1et1t hydration n1ineral crystalline tnatrix further generates and links
up to totally encapsuiate the hydrated clay particles.
In Figure I a the specific resistance (p) of rour different clay tninerals arc represented. These are
kaolinite (l) stnectite (3 ), illite (2) and (4). Figure 1h shows the growth in Plastic Strength ( Pn1 ).
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Figure 1: Kinetics of structure fonnation process for sealants based on:
I - kaolinite,
2 - illite,
3 - Sl11CCtitc,
4- cen1cnt suspension \Vith \vater-cen1ent ratio of 0.5
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Figure 2: Dependence of kaolinite sealant plastic strength vs n1ixing titne:
1 - no tnixing,
4 - I hour,
2- 10 n1in.,
5-3 hours,
3 - 30 min.,
6- I 0 hours,
7- 15 hours.
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Figure 3: Effect of Con1paction stress on free water content clay, y = 1.4g/crn3
slurry
1 - applied stress
2 - stress relief
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The duration of each phase and the sealant properties which are generated in each phase can be
controlled, in part by selecting clays of different n1incralogy and/or in part by changing the chen1ical
or tnechanical processes. For exatnplc as is sho,vn in Figure 2, intensive tnixing in Phase 1 expedites
the hydration of the binding agent and increases the strengths achieved in later phases. Significantly,
it also alters the strengths achieved relevant to clay tnineralogy. This can be seen by comparing
Figure 2 and Figure 1b.
Thus~

fron1 an experitnenta1 vic,vpoint, it is possible to tnonitor the course and trends of structure
forn1ation by tracking specific resistance and plastic strength, and to expcrin1ent \vith the effects of
disturbing chen1ical and tnechanical balance in order to achieve required sealant properties.

SEALING PROPERTIES

The extren1ely low pern1eabilities \Vhich are achievable \Vithin stabilized clay sealants result fron1 the
irreversible generation of cen1ent hydration tnineral crystals \vithin the intcrla)·er pores of the
hydrated clay lattice and the supplctnenting of the Van de Waal f(xccs acting on the clay hydration
layers by chetnical bonds. These restrict the tnobility of the residual \Vater in the inter n1olecular
layers and causes the tnass to react \vith quasi viscous and thixotropic properties (Non Ne\vtonian).
Studies of con1pression and decon1prcssion characteristics reveal the differences bct\veen a sin1ple
clay slurry (Figure 3) and a stabilized clay sealant (Figure 4 ).
Upon con1pression (Figure 3, line I), the free \Vater in the clay slurry is expelled only to be
reabsorbed in part on decmnpression \Vith a loss of plastic strength (Figure 3, line 2 ). The stabilized
clay sealant on the other hand loses \Vater on con1pression (Figure 4, line 1), but because the
interlayer pore spaces are then tnorc etliciently blocked and the clay particles n1orc tightly bound
there is no \Vater uptake on decon1pression (Figure 4, line 2) and the plastic strength and sealing
capacity is pern1anently increased.

It is thus apparent that it is the cn1ergcncc of ccn1ent hydration con1pounds in the n1acropores of the
clay slurry which provides both the required strength of the systen1 and its high sealing (lo\v
pern1eability) properties.
The concentration of binding agent added to a clay slurry increases the concentration of hydration
tninerals in the clay slurry n1acroporcs and increases the strength characteristics or the sealant
structure. For cxan1ple the relationship bet\vecn one day plastic strength Pn1 (KPa) for stabilized clay
sealants based on kaolin and nonnal Portland type cen1cnts has been found en1pirically to be
described by the follo\ving relationship

\Vhere

218

Pn1 = 0.49C+ 19
Pn1 - plastic strength of I day in Kpa
3
C - kg of ce1nent added/n1 of clay slurry \vhere the clay slurry density \vas I,2 g/cn1 3
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The rate of hydration n1ineral forn1ation and cross bonding \vhich generates strength within the clay
sealant is dependant in part upon temperature. This is shovv'n for three different stabilized clay
slurries in Figure 5.
Figure 6 sho\vs X ray di fTraction \vavelength spectra for the three stabilized clays tneasured after day
still stand. It is clear that there are a \Vide range of structure fanning tnincral present. The principal
plastic strength characteristics at one day hovvever derive fron1 those exhibiting a wave-length of
3.03 Angstrorn units (I X I cr
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Figure 6: X Ray diffraction spectra for stabilized clay sealants (sedin1cntcd aggregate) under
0

0

0

ten1perature of: 1 - 20 C, 2 - 40 C, 3 - 60 C

Sl!lVIlVIARY
Stabilized clav_, sealants can be forn1lllated to n1ect the dc1nands of virtually any physical or chen1ical
environn1ent. They can be fonnulated efficiently and cost effectively for any norn1ally <;>ccurring
clay. The success of their forn1ulation and placcn1cnt depends upon the thorough evaluation of the
physical and chen1ical cnvironn1cnt and of the prohlcn1s to be confronted in their placen1ent. Given
these, the results \vhich can be expected \viii be predictable and the costs easily detern1ined.
~
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